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Afternoon Parallel Tracks 
 

Business – “Unbeatable Servant Leadership?” 
 
Would faith-based servant leadership work in Asia?    
 
In the last 10 years, over 500 business executives in Asia have gone through the rigorous 
curriculum of Trinity Western University’s MA program in Leadership created by Don Page.   
 
Don will share how servant leadership works, and why it is “unbeatable”. There will be 
opportunities for live Q&A. 
 
KC Chew has personally taught 300 students in the TWU Asia program. He will share stories 
of how many business executives have been impacted by the program. 
 
Scott Yeh will also share his perspectives from close to 20 years of senior management 
experience in Taiwan, Hong Kong and the Mainland.    

 

Don Page 

Don is Senior Fellow at Trinity Western University that consistently ranks among the top two 
universities in Canada for Educational Experience by the National Survey of Student Engagement.   

 

As a leadership trainer & consultant with a PhD from U of Toronto and scores of publications, 
Don has trained senior federal officers, university presidents and chief academic officers in 
Canada. 

 

In 1994, Don’s teaching at TWU was recognized as the foremost example of leadership 
development for university students by the Economic Council and the Association of Universities 
& Colleges of Canada  

 

Don’s instrument for measuring servant leadership has been used by US corporations, Australian 
Naval Officers, Free Methodist Church of Canada, etc. His book “Servant Empowered Leadership” 
has been endorsed by 6 CEO’s of Fortune Magazine’s Best Companies to Work for in America.   

 

KC Chew 

As Board Chairman & CEO of Gravitas Ilium Corporation (Toronto) and President & CEO of 
Leadership Excellence Services (San Francisco), KC has extensive consulting experience in Asia 
and other parts of the world. He is the Quality Assurance Coordinator, lead faculty and former 
director of TWU’s MA program in Leadership (Mandarin) in China. KC received his BA from 
Gordon College and later his MBA and DBA from Golden Gate University. 

 

Scott Yeh 

A CPA with a B.S. in Business from National Taiwan University and MBA from U of Chicago, Scott 
has a MNC career as financial controller, regional GM, and VP of HR based in the US and Taiwan, 
and also 15 years in HK and the Mainland.  He is a John Maxwell Leadership Program certified 
trainer and holds an M.A. in Global Leadership from Fuller Theological Seminary. Scott is a PES 
International board member. 


